
Deal the accessory cards out between the players:  

- For 2 players: 12 cards per player  
arranged in a 3 x 4 rectangle
- For 3 players: 8 cards per player  
arranged in a 2 x 4 rectangle
- For 4 players: 6 cards per player  
arranged in a 2 x 3 rectangle

HERO TOWNHERO TOWN
Ages: 6-99 years Number of players: 2-4

Object: To defeat the Super-Villains before the 
skyscraper is destroyed.

Preparing to play: Assemble the skyscraper puzzle on 
one side of the table, with the undamaged side of the 

pieces face up. Spread out the 6 Super-Hero cards face up 
in the middle of the players. Shuffle the Super-Villain cards 
and stack them, face down, next to the Super-Heroes.

Players memorise the accessory cards placed in front of 
them, then turn them face down.

Contents: 24 "Accessory" cards, 12 "Super-Villain" 
cards, 6 "Super-Hero" cards and 6 double-sided 
skyscraper cards.
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Il n'est pas possible d'invoquer un Super-Héros qui n'est pas 
utile pour combattre un Super-Méchant.
- Si un Super-Méchant est vaincu, sa carte est défaussée, 
les cartes accessoires utilisées sont défaussées. 
- Si un Super-Méchant est invaincu, sa carte reste en 
place, les cartes accessoires non utilisées restent sur la 
table faces visibles et une carte du puzzle building est 
retournée coté “building en feu”.
Puis on démarre un nouveau tour de jeu : 2 nouveaux 
Super-Méchants sont dévoilés, le joueur à gauche du 
premier joueur devient le premier joueur.

NB 2 : Il peut donc arriver qu’il y ait plus de deux Super-
Méchants à combattre par tour de jeu. Les joueurs doivent 
alors utiliser les cartes accessoires qu’ils vont retourner plus 
celles déjà faces visibles devant eux.

Bonus : Les Super-Méchants sont en double. Dès qu’un 
même Super-Méchant est vaincu une deuxième fois, 
les joueurs  obtiennent un Super-Pouvoir : chacun peut 
regarder une de ses cartes accessoire face cachée.

Fin du jeu : La partie s’arrête après 6 tours quand tous les 
Super-Méchants ont été dévoilés. 
Si le building n’est pas totalement en feu, Bravo, tous les 
joueurs ont gagné ! L’attaque des Super-Méchants a été 
contenue et la ligue des Super-héros va pouvoir sauver la 
ville.
Par contre, si au cours de la partie le building est 
entièrement en feu ou, si à la fin d’un tour, il reste 3 
Super-Méchants, la partie est perdue. L’attaque des Super-
Méchants est trop forte et il faut évacuer la ville !
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- If a Super-Villain remains undefeated: that card 
remains in place, the unused accessory cards remain 
face up on the table and one piece of the skyscraper 
puzzle is turned over to reveal the "building on fire" side.

Then we start a new round of play: 2 new Super-vilains 
are revealed, the player to the left of the first player 
becomes the first player.

NB2: It may therefore be the case that there are more 
than two Super-Villains to fight on each turn. Players can 
then use the accessory cards they will turn up as well as 
those already visible in front of them.

Bonus: There are two of each Super-Villain card. As 
soon as a Super-Villain has been defeated twice, the 
players earn a Superpower and can each take a peek at 
one accessory card still face down in their hand.
 
Winning: 
The game ends after 6 rounds when all the Super-
Villains have been exposed.
If the skyscraper has not gone completely up in flames: 
Bravo, the players have won! The Super-Villains’ attack 
has been held off, and the league of Super-Heroes will 
be able to save the city.

On the other hand, if the skyscraper goes entirely  
up in flames during the game, or if at the end of  
a turn, there are still 3 Super-Villains on the loose:  
the players lose the game! The Super-Villains’ attack  
is too powerful, and the city will have to be evacuated!

Principle of the game: The players all confront the 
Super-Villains together. Each Super-Villain fears 1 or 2 
Super-Heroes. Players summon Super-Heroes to defeat the 
Super-Villains. In order to do so, they have to find the right 
accessories for the Super-Heroes in question in their hands.
How to play: At the beginning of a turn, 2 Super-Villain 
cards are turned face up on the table.
Players then turn up accessory cards from their hand in an 
attempt to find the accessories necessary to summon the 
Super-Heroes able to defeat the revealed Super-Villains. 
- For 2 players: starting with the first player, each player 
turns up 2 accessory cards;
- For 3 players: starting with the first player, 1 player turns 
up 2 accessory cards, the others only 1 card;
- For 4 players: starting with the first player, each player 
turns up just 1 accessory card.
During this phase of the game, players can talk to each 
other to choose the card(s) they will turn up. 
NB1: Some Super-Villains fear 2 Super-Heroes. There is 
no need to summon both of them, one is enough to defeat 
the Super-Villain. 

Once all the cards have been turned up, players all check 
which Super-Heroes can be summoned with the revealed 
accessories and whether those Super-Heroes can defeat 
the revealed Super-Villains. 
To summon a Super-Hero, players discard the 
corresponding accessory cards.
It is not possible to summon a Super-Hero who is not 
needed to fight a Super-Villain. 

- If a Super-Villain is defeated: that card is discarded, and 
used cards are discarded.
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